OCTOBER   9-OCTOBEE.    10,    1911
dinner. Got talking of theft of Mona Lisa,1 and then each told
tales of thefts—marble mantelpieces out of Russell Square, etc.
Italy; pictures rotting from damp through neglect in Venetian
churches, and so on, until one had the idea that the whole art
world was undermined and everything going or gone.
Bit of wind at n p.m. Looking through porthole of hall of
E deck. Waves swishing by. Hopeless position of anyone over-
board. Suddenly a wave bangs up against porthole with a
smash, and you draw your face away startled.
Tuesday, October loth.   Conversational phrases, etc.
2 Stewards in corridor 8.5 a.m.
1.	One coffee with milk in 87.   I couldn't take it in because
he hadn't gone into his bath.   Take it in, will you, as soon as
he's gone into his bath.   He hadn't gone into his bath.
2.	One coffee with milk in 87 ?
i. That's it.
Visiting ship with Chief Officer.
Chart Room. " Holy of Holies." Brass and mahogany effect.
Dodge for detecting and putting out fires in inaccessible holes.
Fan to draw out smoke and steam attachment to drown it. All
same pipes. 4 or 500 feet of piping at least.
Sounding tubes ? Wire draws out water from a tube. Even the
wire so drawn in by an electric motor. It can be done at full speed.
Bridge. 75 ft. above sea. The house was carried away and
wheel carried away once by a wave—one wave. One dent, made
by glass, left in wood, to commemorate the day.
Subterranean signalling. A bell sounds through it like tapping
a pencil on wood. Nantucket bell heard 16 miles off.
Down below, forward of steerage, capstan gear.
The cables will each break only at 265 tons. That is, they
could hold in suspension 26.lo-ton trucks of coal. The capstan
gear is so strong that it will break the cable if it is overwound.
Imagine 265 tons of M.P.'s dropped into the sea.
Well may all this powerful machinery be encaged, just like
wild beasts in a menagerie.
7 different steering gears.   The last by a hand wheel almost
1 Leonardo da Vinci's masterpiece "La Gioconda " was stolen from
the Louvre, August 22, 1911. Itwas discovered and restored tothe gallery
some years later.

